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• ACTION AID NIGERIA

Action Aid Nigeria is an affiliate of Action Aid International, registered in Nigeria as a national organisation. It commenced operations in Nigeria in January 2000 and currently works on women’s rights, governance, right to health, right to education, agriculture & food rights, human security in conflict & emergencies in almost all the 36 States and the Federal Capital Territory of Nigeria.

Contact person: Hussaini Abdu, Obo Effanga

Address: Abuja - Plot 477, 41 Crescent, Off Sa’adu Zungur Avenue, Gwarinpa
Lagos - No. 1A, Adeboye Sholanke Street, Off Allen Avenue, Ikeja
Email: obo.Effanga@actionaid.org
Website: www.actionaid.org/nigeria
• CENTRE FOR DEMOCRACY AND DEVELOPMENT (CDD)

CDD was established in the United Kingdom in 1997 to facilitate strategic analysis and capacity building of West African States for sustainable democracy and development. CDD works in Nigeria through advocacy, research training and capacity building.

Contact person: Idayat Hassan, Terfa Hemen

Address: 16, A7 Street, Mount Pleasant Estate (CITEC), Jabi-Airport Road, Mbora District, Abuja
Email: cddabv@cddwestafrica.org
Website: www.cddwestafrica.org

• CENTRE FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT (CITAD)

CITAD engages ICT in promoting sustainable development, good governance and peaceful co-existence. It uses ICT to empower youths and women through access to information, skills and online mentoring opportunities. CITAD’s core work areas are governance, accountability, budget, election, peace-building and entrepreneurship.
Contact person: Y. Z. Ya’u

Address: 3rd Floor, NSITF Building, No.1A, Social Insurance Road, Behind Trade Fair Complex, Zaria Road, Kano. P.O. Box 10210, Kano
Email: info@citad.org,
Website: www.citad.org, www.citad4peace.org.ng

• COMMUNITY LIFE PROJECT

Community Life Project (CLP) promotes participatory grassroots development, citizens’ engagement, livelihood, gender equality, popular participation in electoral process, and sexual and reproductive health and rights in Nigeria. Founded in 1992 and registered in May 1995, CLP has over 20 years track record and rich experience in community development, social mobilisation and capacity building of State and non-State actors at all levels on issues of health, livelihood and governance. Located in Lagos with branch offices in Abuja and Asaba, CLP serves as the institutional base for ReclaimNaija- a broad based national movement and ICT platform for promoting citizens participation in mandate protection, reporting of election incidents, civic engagement and voter education.

Contact persons: Chuks Ojidoh, Oluchi Okpechi
Address: No. 9, Ilori Street, Off Ire-Akari Estate Road, Isolo, Lagos, Nigeria
Email: clpnig@communitylifeproject.org, clpnig@yahoo.com, reclaimnaija@gmail.com
Website: www.reclaimnaija.net, www.communitylifeproject.org

- **CLEEN FOUNDATION**

CLEEN Foundation was established in 1998 to promote public safety, accessible justice, extractive industry’s transparency and security personnel accountability through legislative advocacy, research and publications, capacity building, and projects such as “Election Security Management” and “Stop the Bribes”, amongst others.

Contact person: Kemi Okenyodo

Address: 26 Bamenda Street, off Abidjan Street, Wuse Zone 3, Abuja
Email: cleen@cleen.org, asiwaju@cleen.org
Website: www.cleen.org

- **ELECTION MONITOR**

Election Monitor is a non-governmental organisation aimed at promoting a transparent electoral process in Nigeria by harnessing contributions from the public. The organisation is based in Akure, Ondo State.
Contact person: Abiodun Ajijola

Email: abiodun.ajijola@gmail.com, electionmonitorng@gmail.com
Website: electionmonitorng.blogspot.com

- **HUMAN RIGHTS MONITOR (HRM)**

HRM was established in 1992 as a civil society organization to promote and protect human rights in Nigeria. Membership of the organization cuts across different social divides such as students, journalists, lawyers, workers and academics. The group’s core activities include citizens’ enlightenment, legal and justice system reforms and provision of free legal aid to victims of human rights violations.

Contact person: Festus Okoye

Address: 4th floor, Suite 7, Turaki Ali House, 3 Kanta Road, Kaduna
Email: hrm@hrm-nigeria.org
Website: www.hrm-nigeria.org
The Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law (IHRHL) is a non-political, non-profit, independently funded community-based organization based in the oil rich Niger Delta Region of Nigeria. Its primary objective is to effectively create a culture of rights and responsibilities through its bottom-up programs in Nigeria. Some of its activities include human rights education, research, public interest advocacy and documentation.

Contact person: Anyakwee Nsirimovu

Email: anyakwee@yahoo.com
Website: http://ihrhl-ng.org

Partners for Electoral Reform (PER) is a coalition of civil society groups advocating for transformation in the electoral process of Nigeria. The group has been active since 2011.

Contact person: Ezenwa Nwagwu

Email: samezzy12@yahoo.com
• **RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE (RECHDI)**

Responsible Citizenship and Human Development Initiative (RECHDI) was incorporated in 2011 to promote citizens’ participation in democracy and development through broad-based empowerment and mobilization activities such as awareness creation, advocacy, and capacity building in the Northeastern State of Gombe. RECHDI’s thematic areas include governance, gender equality and vulnerable groups mainstreaming.

Contact Person: Dudu Manuga

Address: Jiyamere Plaza, Jiyamere Visitors’ Suites, Old Mile 3, Bauchi Road, Gombe
Email: rechdi2011@yahoo.com

• **POLICY AND LEGAL ADVOCACY CENTRE (PLAC)**

Policy and Legal Advocacy Centre is a non-governmental organisation committed to strengthening democratic governance and citizens’ participation in Nigeria. PLAC works to enhance citizens’ engagement with state institutions, and to promote transparency and accountability in policy and decision-making processes. The main focus of PLAC’s intervention in the democratic governance process is on building citizens engagement with the legislature and reforming the
electoral system. Since its establishment, PLAC has grown into a leading institution with capacity to deliver cutting-edge research, policy analysis and advocacy. PLAC receives funding support from donors and other philanthropic sources. PLAC hosts the Secretariat of the Nigeria Civil Society Situation Room (Situation Room).

Contact person: Clement Nwankwo, Agianpe Ashang

Address: Off Edwin Clark Way, via Gilmor Junction, Guzape District, Abuja
E-mail: info@placng.org
Website: www.placng.org
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• AGENTS OF COMMUNICATION AND DEVELOPMENT (A-CODE)

Incorporated in 2008, A-CODE facilitates access to evidence-based and effective communication targeted at improving living conditions of both the urban and rural poor through strategic behaviour change communication and information communication technology (ICT). Its core activities include capacity building, advocacy, research, community mobilization, radio & television programming and productions, and social media focused discussions. The organisation has produced over 100 TV and about 200 radio programmes in various developmental issues such as governance, election, health, education, gender equity and women empowerment and also managed major campaigns mostly in Enugu and Anambra States.

Contact person: Chris Sanctus Okereke

Address: 22/24 Bishop Onyeador GRA, Enugu
Email: agentsofcom1@gmail.com
• ALLIANCE FOR CREDIBLE ELECTIONS (ACE)

ACE is a coalition of civil society organizations involved in electoral reforms. Core activities include opinion poll, consultation, sensitization, dialogue and publication.

Contact person: Emma Ezeazu, Asuzu Echezona

Address: Suite D2, Juma Plaza, Garki, Abuja.
Email: eezeazu@yahoo.com, echesuzu@yahoo.com

• CENTRE FOR CITIZENS WITH DISABILITIES (CCD)

The Centre for Citizens with Disabilities (CCD) is an organization of, and for persons with disabilities that works to educate, support and empower persons with disabilities and their families to maximize their potentials. The organisation works to promote independent living, human rights and social inclusion of persons with disabilities in development efforts through advocacy and sensitisation, research and documentation, capacity building and empowerment, peer support programme and legal aid. CCD was established in 2002 and incorporated in 2007 as a not-for-profit organization.
Contact person: David Anyaele

Address: 8 Ladipo Kuku Street, Off Allen Avenue, Ikeja, Lagos
Email: info@ccdnigeria.org, ccdnigeria@gmail.com
Website: www.ccdnigeria.org

• CENTRE LSD (AFRICAN CENTRE FOR LEADERSHIP, STRATEGY AND DEVELOPMENT)

Centre LSD was established to enhance strategic leadership development required for Africa’s sustainable development quest, mainly carried out with structured practical training engagement. The Centre’s thematic focus is on Leadership and Governance, Strategy and Policy, guided by some values, namely transparency and accountability, integrity, feminism, diversity, dignity of the human person and pan-Africanism.

Contact person: Otive Igbuzor, Uchenna Arisukwu

Address: Suite 27-28 Tolse Plaza, 4 Franca Afegbua Crescent, Off Jereton Marerie Road, Apo, Abuja
Email: uchenna.arisukwu@gmail.com
Website: www.centrelsd.org
• **CITIZENS CENTRE FOR INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL RIGHTS (CCIDESOR)**

CCIDESOR is a registered non-partisan civil society organization established to facilitate the attainment of social freedom, human rights, good governance and grassroots development in Nigeria through citizens-centred approach that is participatory and sustainable. Core programming areas include democracy and development reforms, economic literacy and public resources accountability particularly in the extractive sector, campaign against armed violence, as well as advocacy for fundamental freedoms and human rights. CCIDESOR has a southeast region-wide focus targeted at hard to reach communities and vulnerable groups.

Contact person: Emeka Ononamadu

Address: No 30 Mbari Street, Ikenegbu Layout, P.O Box 7338, Aladinma, Owerri, Imo State
Email: cintegratedev@yahoo.co.uk, eononamadu@yahoo.com
Website: www.ccidesor.org.ng

• **COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY TRUST (COHDAT)**

COHDAT works in the South-East and South-South geopolitical zones of Nigeria focusing on health, governance and democracy, human rights, community development and gender issues. The organisation was incorporated in 1996.
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Contact person: Eddy Ezurike

Address: No 12 Onyeche Street, Owerri. P.O. Box 3520 Owerri
E-mail: cohdat@yahoo.com, cohdatnigeria@gmail.com

• **CIVIL SOCIETY LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY CENTRE (CISLAC)**
  CISLAC was registered in 2006 to strengthen the connection between civil society and the legislature through advocacy, information sharing, research, and capacity building for civil society groups and policy makers on legislative processes and governance issues. The Centre was granted a Consultative Status of the Economic and Social Council of United Nations in 2011, and is also a national partner of Transparency International (TI).

  Contact person: Auwal Ibrahim Musa (Rafsanjani), Kolawole Banwo
  Address: Abuja: 16 P.O.W. Mafemi Crescent, Off Solomon Lar Way, Behind Chida Hotel, Utako District
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Kano: Block 3, Sharifawa House, Kofar Kabuga Along BUK Old Site Rd, Kano
Email: cislac@cislacnigeria.net, favourmee@yahoo.com, kano@cislacnigeria.net
Website: www.cislacnigeria.net

• DEVELOPMENT DYNAMICS

Development Dynamics (DD) is a human rights-based non-governmental organization (NGO) working majorly, to reduce violence and poverty in Nigeria as well as promote gender equality and governance reform. The organisation was registered in 2007, and incorporated in 2013.

Contact person: Jude Ohanele, Lydia Uzosike

Address: 67 Ohaozara Street, Aladimma, Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria
E-mail: devdynamics@yahoo.com, johanele@yahoo.com

• ENOUGH IS ENOUGH NIGERIA (EIE)

EiE Nigeria is a coalition of young activists and youth-led organizations that promote good governance and public accountability in Nigeria through advocacy, activism, and youth mobilization. EIE’s focus is on Nigerians of voting age, especially 18-35 year olds, who have access to technology; mobile phones, the internet and television. Their core activities include using technology as advocacy tool and voter awareness under the R.S.V.P (Register, Select, Vote, Protect) campaign.
Contact person: Yemi Adamolekun

Address: Lagos: 12B Ezekiel Street, off Unity Rd, Ikeja
Abuja: EVA, 4th Floor, Standard Plaza 2, Kutsi Close, off Aminu Kano Crescent, Wuse 2
Email: info@eienigeria.org
Website: www.eienigeria.org

- **FOUNDATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS, ADVOCACY & DEVELOPMENT (FENRAD)**

FENRAD advances good governance, protection of human rights and the environment through public budget monitoring and evaluation, advocacy and dialogue.

Contact person: Nelson Nwafor

Email: fenradnigeria@yahoo.com
• **HABITAT CARE INITIATIVE**

Registered in 2008, Habitat Care promotes people’s consciousness of issues of environmental protection, health, sanitation and hygiene, access to safe water, democracy, good governance and sustainable development through broad-based sensitisation activities, advocacy, community mobilisation for action, partnership and call-effort for implementation of relevant policy frameworks.

Contact person: Tony Ayoka

Address: No. 130 Wetheral Road, (1st Floor, Back Flat), Owerri, Imo State
Email: habitatcarengo@yahoo.com
Website: www.habitatcare.wordpress.com

• **INTERNATIONAL REPUBLICAN INSTITUTE (IRI)**

IRI is a non-profit, nonpartisan organisation that advances freedom and democracy worldwide by helping political parties to become more issue-based and responsive, assisting citizens to participate in government planning, and working to increase the role of marginalised groups in the political process – including women and youth. In Nigeria, IRI supports the electoral reform process through partnership with civil society groups, political parties, and public institutions. Its core activities include working with political parties as they strengthen their internal democracy
and implement policy platforms, new campaign techniques and financial best practices. The institute also supports traditionally disenfranchised groups such as women, youth and persons living with disabilities to actively participate in Nigeria’s political processes.

Contact person: Robina Namusisi, Emeka Diru

Email: rnamusisi@iri.org, ediru@iri.org, emex_us@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.irí.org/countries-and-programs/africa/nigeria

- **CATHOLIC CARITAS NIGERIA - JUSTICE, DEVELOPMENT & PEACE COMMISSION (JDPC)**

Caritas Nigeria was established in September 2010 by the Catholic Bishops Conference of Nigeria as a specialised national development agency. Caritas Nigeria supports the Justice and Peace/Good Governance advocacy program in identifying issues and seeking out the relevant decision makers and engaging them to bring about change. JDPC’s practical intervention takes place at the diocesan and community levels. Its action oriented activities include influencing policies, mobilising people for participation in governance, election observation, engaging the legislature etc.

Contact person: Fr. Evaristus Bassey, Cletus Alope, Franklin Opone, Fr. Victor Mordi
Address: Catholic Secretariat of Nigeria, Plot 459 Cadastral Zone B2, Durumi, P.O.Box 11253, Garki, Abuja
E-mail: info@ccfng.org

• MAJESTY COMMUNITY RURAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION (MCRDF)

MCRDF is a non-for-profit organisation working in the areas of community development, governance, civic education, education, health, and agriculture. The Foundation, which was founded in 2011 is based in Abuja, and has branches in some States.

Contact person: George Monyei

Address: c/o Global Educators, 3rd Floor, Standard Plaza, Kutsi Close, Off Aminu Kano Crescent, Wuse 2, Abuja
E-mail: gmonyei@yahoo.com

• NIGER DELTA BUDGET MONITORING GROUP (NDEMUBOG)

NDEMUBOG works by engaging the public to promote transparency and accountability in public resource management as well as mobilize citizens to participate in budget processes within the Niger Delta region. The group was registered in 2005.
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Contact person: George-Hill Anthony

Address: 13 Trans-Amadi Industrial Layout, Port Harcourt
Email: info@nigerdeltabudget.org, nigerdeltabudget@yahoo.com
Website: www.nigerdeltabudget.org

• NIGERIA FOR CHANGE INITIATIVE (NIGERIA 4 CHANGE)

Nigeria for Change Initiative (Nigeria 4 Change) works to fast-track the actualisation of credible elections in Nigeria. This, it seeks to achieve through voters’ education, election observation, media engagement and rights-based advocacy. The organisation is a coalition of Nigerians, and its membership is open only to citizens with a proven commitment to the growth and sustenance of democracy in the Nigeria.

Contact person: Dibang Veronica

Address: 8th Floor, Labour House, Central Business District (CBD), Abuja
Email: nig4change@gmail.com
• **NIGERIAN WOMEN TRUST FUND (NWTF)**

The Nigerian Women Trust Fund was set up in 2011 to enhance women’s participation and inclusion in governance efforts especially in the areas of elective representation and appointment at all levels in Nigeria. Its objectives include providing female politicians with access to resources, maintaining a database on women elective and appointive representations, and engaging in research and advocacy activities geared towards expanding women’s political space in Nigeria.

Contact person: Ayisha Osori

Address: c/o WRAPA, 19 Monrovia Street, off Aminu Kano Crescent, Wuse 2, Abuja
Email: info@Nigerianwomentrustfund.org
Website: www.nigerianwomentrustfund.org

• **PROACTIVE GENDER INITIATIVE (PGI)**

PGI works to encourage the enforcement of human rights in relation to women, children and vulnerable persons in Nigeria. The organisation is based in Abuja, FCT.

Contact person: Esther Uzoma

Email: esther_12ng@yahoo.com
Website: http://proactivegenderinitiatives.blogspot.com/
• **RURAL YOUTH INITIATIVE**
  Registered in 2006, Rural Youth Initiative works with stakeholders as partners in developing the capacity of the youth and women, provides information and awareness on civic education in rural communities, undertake vocational skills training in order to reduce poverty in rural communities, and activities geared towards increasing awareness on reproductive health, rights and HIV/AIDS. Its core work areas are education, health, poverty reduction, and governance.

  Contact person: Samuel Joshua Bamaiyi

  Address: Shop No.2 Off Emir Shehu Road Kalgo crescent Opposite Nagari College, Birnin Kebbi, Kebbi State
  Email: ryinitiative@ymail.com

• **SPACES FOR CHANGE (S4C)**
  S4C is an organisation that builds capacity of Nigerian citizens, especially of young people to participate in social and economic decision-making processes. Its core work areas are women’s rights, economic governance, youth development, environmental justice, housing and urban governance, and security and conflict.

  Contact person: Victoria Ohaeri

  Address: 3, Oduyemi Street, Opposite Ikeja Local Gov’t Secretariat, Lagos.
Email: info@spacesforchange.org
Website: http://www.spacesforchange.org

- **STAKEHOLDER DEMOCRACY NETWORK (SDN)**
  Stakeholder Democracy Network (SDN) is an international non-profit, non-governmental organization that works to promote rights-based community empowerment and development. SDN has been working in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria for over eight (8) years, supporting the efforts of those worst affected by extractive industries’ activities and weak governance. The Network focuses on research and advocacy on issues of oil spill, energy justice, gas flaring, governance, democratization, urban justice, and women’s rights.

  Contact person: Inemo Samiama, Olumide Oyebamiji, Chris Newsom

  Address: 13 Location Road, Orazi, Port Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria
  Email: nigeriaoffice@stakeholderdemocracy.org
  International Secretariat: Development House, 56-64 Leonard Street, London EC2A 4JX, United Kingdom
  Email: info@stakeholderdemocracy.org
  Website: www.stakeholderdemocracy.org
• **TRANSITION MONITORING GROUP (TMG)**

TMG is a coalition of civil society organizations with a proven commitment to democratic best practices, established in 1998 to promote development and practices of democratic values, and monitors democratic institutions and electoral processes in Nigeria. The group has over 300 member organizations nationwide.

Contact person: Olusola Babalola

Email: solababs07@yahoo.com
Website: www.tmgng.org

• **WANGONET**

WANGONET is a network of civil society groups established in 2000 to harness and bring the benefits of the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) sector to Non-Governmental Organizations, government agencies, educational and cultural institutions and the private sector. WANGONeT works within an adaptive information and communication for development (ICT4D) framework to develop applications and programs that meet the needs of civil society organizations, governments, and the private sector, on one hand, and undertakes research, trainings, policy analysis and advocacy campaigns using new media tools, on another hand.

Contact persons: Tunji Lardner, Peter Egbule
Address: No. 7, Raymond Street, Off Commercial Avenue, Sabo, Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria
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Email: tunji.lardner@gmail.com, peter.egbule@wangonet.org
Website: www.wangonet.org

- **WOMEN’S RIGHT TO EDUCATION PROGRAMME (WREP)**
  WREP serves as a platform that facilitates women and youth’s access to quality education in Nigeria. The Initiative also promotes gender equality, democratic governance, peaceful co-existence, women empowerment, and socio-economic justice. WREP has attained Consultative Status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council.

  Contact person: Mimidoo Achakpa

  Address: Suites D1 & D2, 3rd Floor AMWAR Plaza, Opp. Ajuji Hotel, near Gudu Market Junction, Gudu District, Apo, Abuja
  Email: info@wrepig.org, wrepnig@yahoo.com, wrepnig@gmail.com
  Website: www.wrepnig.org
• **YOUTH INITIATIVE FOR ADVOCACY GROWTH & ADVANCEMENT (YIAGA)**

YIAGA is a youth-led organization that promotes democratic values, human rights, rule of law and youth participation in the political process.

Contact person: Samson Itodo

Address: Flat 1, 35 S.O Williams Crescent, Anthony Enahoro Street, Utako District, Abuja
Email: info@yiaga.org
Website: www.yiaga.org

• **YOUNG INNOVATORS & VOCATIONAL TRAINING INITIATIVE**

The Initiative was established in 2011 as a community-based NGO to promote human development by serving as an interface for creativity, culture and Technical Vocational Education Training (TVET) so as to strengthen the ability to create and circulate intellectual capital and skilled workers with the potential to generate income, jobs, and export earnings, while at the same time promoting social inclusion, and cultural diversity among youth of the Northwest region of Nigeria. Its thematic focus is on Poverty Alleviation and Youth Empowerment.
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Contact person: Pleasant Ordia, Paul Kato

Address: No 21 Byang Kato Street, Sab-Zuro, Kwoi, Jaba Local Government Area, Kaduna State
E-mail: katopaul908@gmail.com, ordiapleasant@yahoo.com

- YAR’ADUA FOUNDATION
The Shehu Musa Yar’Adua Foundation was established by the friends, family and associates of the late Shehu Yar’Adua to sustain the legacy of one of the nation’s foremost leaders and inspire Nigeria’s future generations with his life of service. The Foundation’s Public Policy initiative addresses issues of public concern through conferences, roundtable discussions, advocacy and publications. The Foundation also invests in the use of new media as a tool for driving good governance.

Contact person: Jacqueline Farris, Amara Nwankpa

Address: Shehu Musa Yar’adua Centre, Abuja
Email: bubusn@gmail.com
Website: www.yaraduacentre.org
• ADVOCATES FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
  Contact person: Thaddeus Ugoh

• BORNO COALITION FOR DEMOCRACY AND PROGRESS (BOCODEP)
  Contact person: Dr. Abubakar Muazu

• CITIZENS ADVOCACY FOR GOOD GOVERNANCE
  Contact person: Emmanuel Acha

• CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS PROJECT (CRP)
  Contact person: Kelechi Nwankwo

• EQUITY ADVOCATES
  Contact person: Ene Ede

• GLOBAL ASSOCIATION OF FEMALE ATTORNEYS
  Contact person: Chinelo Iriele
• INITIATIVE FOR CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT AND EMPOWERMENT FOUNDATION (ICADEF)  
  Contact person: Jane Igomu

• INSPIRE NIGERIAN YOUTH  
  Contact person: Yemi Osundinakin

• NEXT GENERATION YOUTH INITIATIVE INTERNATIONAL  
  Contact person: Ambassador Onoja

• PARTNERSHIP FOR JUSTICE  
  Contact person: Ivy Basil-Ofili

• SOUTH-SAHARAN SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION  
  Contact person: Febechukwu Maduko

• WOMEN ADVOCATES RESEARCH AND DOCUMENTATION CENTRE (WARD-C)  
  Contact person: Abiola Akiode-Afolabi

• YOUTH ALERT NIGERIA  
  Contact person: Husseïna Akila